
PISMENI DEO ISPITA B3 

1. Pismeni deo ispita: postavljanje pitanja: Present Simple, Present Continious, Past Simple, 
Present Perfect, Gerund or Infinitive i stručni vokabular (poslovi u turizmu, aerodrome, recepcija, 
telefoniranje, davanje informacija, naru;ivanje u restoranu,hrana, recepti, restorani, hoteli, hotelski 
sadržaji, rentiranje automobile, kultura i istorija, muzeji, novi trenovi u turizmu) 

USMENI DEO ISPITA B3 

1. Pitanje broj 1 
2. Pitanje broj 2 

Pitanje broj 1 

1. List and describe 5 jobs in tourism 
2. Airport procedure and how to relax when one travels by plane 
3. Give examples of 10 questions a client can ask about a package tour 
4. Advice for talking on the phone on business 
5. Give one example of a menu in a restaurant 
6. Give example of one conversation where a client orders different dishes in a restaurant 
7. What is the difference between healthy and unhealthy diet- give specific examples 
8. List facilities and activities tourists can expect in a 5-star hotel 
9. What can a client expect when he/she rents a car? What information do car rental companies 

give to clients? 
10. What are the cultural sights a tourist can see in a city? Provide examples accompanied with 

suitable adjectives. 
11. Biography of one famous person represented on a banknote 
12. Future trends in tourism 

Pitanje broj 2 

1. The job of a tour representative 
2. How should a receptionist communicate with clients 
3. Give one example of a traditional accommodation and how tourists should behave inside 
4. Give example of one phone conversation at work with at least 10 lines 
5. Describe how one local specialty is made ( a recipe) 
6. Give examples of popular drinks and containers for them 
7. Describe a restaurant that you would like to open 
8. Describe all the facilities and activities tourists can expect in one particular holiday village  
9. Sustainable tourism as a trend- examples of green architecture in hotels 
10. What is the safety advice given to drivers in a foreign country, provide examples 
11. Describe one museum in detail 
12. Short history of Serbia 

Web literatura: 

1. Traditional Japanese inn: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vu6ZoAg939E 

2. Eco lodge: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_-g3ikeTl6s 

3. Green hotels, green architecture: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76KYLgz-BcQ 

4. Business lounge at an airport: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ws9ke70pTE 

5. Modern museums- Boston`s children`s museum 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxMxP83iXNM 

6. Hermitage:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oZwrZws4WFM 
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